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Summary
Centrioles/basal bodies have a characteristic cylindri-
cal structure consisting of nine triplet microtubules
arranged in a rotational symmetry. How this elaborate
structure is formed is a major unanswered question in
cell biology [1, 2]. We previously identified a 170 kDa
coiled-coil protein essential for the centriole formation
in Chlamydomonas. This protein, Bld10p, is the first
protein shown to localize to the cartwheel, a 9-fold
symmetrical structure possibly functioning as the
scaffold for the centriole-microtubule assembly [3].
Here, we report results by using a series of truncated
Bld10p constructs introduced into a bld10 null mutant.
Remarkably, a transformant (DC2) in which 35% of
Bld10p at the C terminus was deleted assembled
centrioles with eight symmetrically arranged triplets,
in addition to others with the normal nine triplets.
The cartwheels in these eight-membered centrioles
had spokes w24% shorter than those in the wild-
type, suggesting that the eight-triplet centrioles were
formed because the cartwheel’s smaller diameter.
From the morphology of the cartwheel spoke in the
DC2 centriole and immunoelectron-microscope local-
ization, we conclude that Bld10p is a major spoke-tip
component that extends the cartwheel diameter and
attaches triplet microtubules. These results provide
the first experimental evidence for the crucial function
of the cartwheel in centriolar assembly.
Results and Discussion
Effects of Bld10p Truncation on Flagellar Formation
Bld10p was identified by analysis of a Chlamydomonas
mutant, bld10, that totally lacks the centriole [3].
Because centrosomal proteins that are homologous
to Bld10p, and that include Cep135 (KIAA0635) [3, 4],
have been found in mammals, Bld10p-like proteins
might well function in centriole formation in a variety of
organisms. However, its precise role in the assembly
process is not understood. To analyze the Bld10p func-
tion, we prepared mutated constructs of the wild-type
BLD10 cDNA (Figure 1A) and transformed these into
*Correspondence: hirono@biol.s.u-tokyo.ac.jpbld10, which is a null allele of the gene, to produce
new alleles showing varying degrees of basal-body de-
fects. Our previous study has shown that a genomic
fragment coding for the C-terminal 66% of Bld10p can
completely rescue the mutant phenotype [3]. Western-
blot analysis with a polyclonal antibody specific to the
N-terminal 120 amino-acid peptide (antibody N) and
another antibody specific to a 188 amino acid peptide
located in the C-terminal one-third region (antibody C)
[3] detected a single band in each transformant (Fig-
ure 1B). The apparent molecular weight of each band
is in good agreement with the molecular weight esti-
mated from the cDNA sequence. The band intensity
suggests that each construct is expressed in an amount
comparable to that of the Bld10p in the wild-type.
To investigate the effects of the Bld10p truncation on
centriole formation, we first counted the number of cells
with zero, one, or two flagella for each transformant
(Figure 1A and Table 1). Expression of a Bld10p that
lacks the N-terminal 34% (DN1), as well as the full-length
Bld10p (Full), produced functional flagella in > 80% of
the cells, confirming our previous results obtained with
a genomic fragment [3]. Deletions of the N-terminal
44% (DN2) or C-terminal 23% (DC1) also had almost
no effect on flagellar formation, indicating that either of
these portions is dispensable for Bld10p function. How-
ever, expression of proteins that lack the N-terminal
54% (DN3) or C-terminal 35% (DC2) only partially
restored flagella and those lacking the N-terminal 57%
(DN4) or C-terminal 43% (DC3) did not yield flagellated
cells at all. Likewise, expression of a protein lacking
residues 870–1133 (DM1) failed to restore flagella. These
results suggest that a middle portion around residues
850–1050 is important for the function of Bld10p. This
region coincides with a unique region in the sequence,
in which the probability of forming coiled-coils is much
lower than the rest of the molecule, as predicted by
the program Paircoil [5] (Figure 1A). Thus, this middle
region is probably essential for the function of Bld10p,
and large deletions of either the N-terminal or the C-
terminal portion that interfere with this region should
greatly impair the Bld10p function.
Structural Defects of Centrioles in the Cells
Expressing Truncated Bld10p
To determine whether the incomplete restoration of the
flagellar defects in the transformants was accompanied
by ultrastructural defects of the centriole, we examined
the cells from six strains (Full, DN1, DN2, DN3, DC1, and
DC2) by electron microscopy. Approximately 50% of the
centrioles in the cells expressingDN3 orDC2 had severe
defects (Figure 2), whereas centrioles in the cells
expressing the Full, DN1, DC1 (data not shown), or
DN2 construct appeared normal (Figure 2). The abnor-
mal centrioles most frequently observed in the DN3 or
DC2 cells were those lacking some of the nine triplets
and forming clusters of two to eight triplets (Figures
2B and 2D). The rest of the triplets were often positioned
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bld10 Cells
(A) Schematic diagrams of truncated Bld10p
products and their ability to form flagella
when expressed in bld10 cells. Regions
predicted to have a high percentage (>80%)
of forming coiled-coils are shown in black,
and a low percentage (>50%) of forming
coiled-coils are shown in gray.
(B) Immunoblot analyses of the cells express-
ing the truncated Bld10p products with anti-
body C (left panel) or antibody N (right panel).
Arrowheads indicate the products. Several
faint bands that appeared in the immunoblots
must have originated from the cytoplasm
because they were not detected in the sam-
ple of nucleoflagellar apparatuses, which
consisting of basal bodies, flagella, and the
nucleus (data not shown).off the circular arrangement of the triplets (Figure 2C,
arrow) or tilted with regard to the centriolar axis
(Figure 2B, arrow). Interestingly, these centrioles often
contained abnormal microtubules composed of greater
than three fused tubules (Figure 2C, arrowhead). Such
microtubules were also observed in another centriole-
defective mutant independent of bld10 (Y.N., unpub-
lished data), suggesting that their production is not the
direct consequence of the bld10 defects. The aberrant
microtubules were usually found in the gap where adja-
cent triplets were absent or mispositioned (Figures 2C
and 3Af). The number of the tubules to be fused may
Table 1. Effects of Bld10p Truncation on Flagellar Formation
Percentage of Cells with Flagella
0 1 2
Wild-type (n = 415) 9 4 87
bld10 100 0 0
Full (n = 292) 11 13 76
DN1 (n = 523) 12 7 81
DN2 (n = 324) 15 7 78
DN3 (n = 709) 84 7 9
DN4 100 0 0
DC1 (n = 283) 36 16 48
DC2 (n = 216) 74 15 11
DC3 (n = 290) 100 0 0
DM1 100 0 0be determined, at least partially, by the space available
between the adjacent microtubules. In other words,
the centriolar microtubules may have an intrinsic prop-
erty to grow laterally into a fused microtubules made
of greater than three tubules. Finally, we noticed another
striking type of aberrant centrioles—those consisting of
eight symmetrically arranged triplets, with a smaller
luminal diameter (Figure 2E). The centrioles of this type
were found both in theDN3 andDC2 cells, the frequency
beingw25% in the DC2 cells and onlyw4% in the DN3
cells.
The Cartwheel-Triplet Connection Appears Unstable
in the DN3 and DC2 Centrioles
These abnormal centrioles must be produced by some
defects in the cartwheel, a subcentriolar structure where
Bld10p localizes [3]. The cartwheel is a conserved struc-
ture with a central hub and several layers of nine radial
spokes positioned at the proximal end of the centriole
[6–10]. To examine the effects of Bld10p truncation on
the cartwheel structure, we isolated nucleoflagellar
apparatuses (NFAps) from the cells expressing DN2,
DN3, or DC2, and this enabled us to observe a large
number of centrioles. NFAps generally contain two
mature centrioles (basal bodies) and two immature
centrioles (probasal bodies). We found that almost all
the centrioles of DN2 had the cartwheels (Figures 3Ae)
as in the wild-type (Figure 3Aa). In DN3 and DC2, how-
ever, cartwheels were missing in w50% and w30%,
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Interestingly, most of the immature centrioles in these
cells retained the cartwheels (Figures 3Ad and 3Ah),
suggesting that the cartwheel functions for centriole for-
mation in these transformants also but, unlike in the
wild-type, it tends to be lost during centriole maturation.
In mature centrioles that retained the cartwheel in these
transformants, several cartwheel spokes were often dis-
connected from the triplets (Figures 3Ad and 3Ag, aster-
isks). Longitudinal sections also showed that the cart-
wheels were detached from some microtubules and
slipped out from the proximal end of the centriole
(Figure 3B). These observations suggest that the
connection between the cartwheel spoke and triplet is
unstable in these transformants.
TheCartwheel Spokes in theDN3 andDC2Centrioles
Are Short
As observed in whole cells (Figure 2E), w25% of the
centrioles were eight membered in the NFAps from the
DC2 cells (Figures 3Af and 3Ah). In contrast to the nine-
Figure 2. Cross-Section Images of the Centrioles in DN2, DN3, and
DC2 Cells
DN2 cells have normal centrioles with nine triplets arranged sym-
metrically (A). In contrast, those in DN3 or DC2 have defects such
that some triplets are absent (B and D), mispositioned (C, arrow),
or tilted from the centriole axis (B, arrow). Microtubules with greater
than three fused tubules are frequently observed where triplets are
lost (C, arrowhead). Centrioles with eight circularly arranged triplets
are observed inw25% of the DC2 centrioles (E). This type of defect
is also observed in DN3 (data not shown), but the frequency is only
w4%. In the DC2 cells, flagellar axonemes with eight doublets are
observed at a low frequency, suggesting that centrioles of this
type can at least inefficiently serve as the template for flagellar
assembly (data not shown). The scale bar represents 100 nm.triplet centrioles found in the DN3 and DC2 cells, the
eight-triplet centrioles retained the connection between
the spoke tips and the triplets (Figure 3Ah). These obser-
vations suggest that the nine-triplet centrioles in the
DN3 and DC2 cells had disconnected spoke tips at least
partly because the cartwheel diameter is too small. To
confirm this, we measured the length of the cartwheel
spokes (Figure 3C). As predicted, the average spoke
lengths in the DN3 and DC2 centrioles were found to
be respectively w12% and w24% shorter than the
wild-type length, although the radii of the cartwheel
hub were not changed. Thus, Bld10p must be important
for extending the spoke length. Furthermore, the above
observation that the cartwheels are more frequently lost
in DN3 than in DC2 suggests that the N-terminal trunca-
tion of Bld10p has weakened the spoke-triplet attach-
ment because DN3 has longer spoke than DC2
(Figure 3C). Taken together, these observations estab-
lish that Bld10p is a cartwheel component important
for both extending the cartwheel diameter and attaching
the spokes to the triplets.
Bld10p Localizes to the Tip of the Cartwheel Spoke
A pinhead-like structure has been observed at the tip of
the cartwheel spokes [11–13]. This structure appeared
thinner in most of the DN3, DC2, and DN2 centriole
images than in the wild-type images, suggesting that
Bld10p constitutes the pinhead (Figure 3A). To confirm
that Bld10p constitutes the pinhead, we examined in
detail the protein’s localization on the cartwheel by im-
munoelectron microscopy with antibody C and antibody
N (Figure 4). With antibody C, the gold particles were
found distributed along the spoke but biased toward
the tip. With antibody N, the biased localization was
more obvious, and most particles were localized close
to the tip. These results strongly support that a large
portion of Bld10p constitutes the pinhead, whereas
some part of it may be contained in the main spoke.
Bld10p Plays a Key Role in Stabilizing the 9-Fold
Symmetry of the Centriole
Figure 5 schematically illustrates the major types of
abnormal cartwheels and centrioles, formed in strains
expressing extensively truncated Bld10p. The occur-
rence of these abnormalities, together with the findings
from immunoelectron microscopy (Figure 4), suggests
that Bld10p is a core component of the cartwheel-spoke
tip and plays an important role in attaching the triplet to
the spoke tip and extending the cartwheel spokes. In
addition, the frequent occurrence of eight-triplet centri-
oles in these cells clearly demonstrates the importance
of the cartwheel for establishing the 9-fold symmetry
of the centriole (Figures 2 and 3A). Ultrastructural stud-
ies have shown that, during the assembly of centrioles,
the singlet microtubules positioned at the tips of the
cartwheel spokes become triplets, while growing longi-
tudinally to the length of the mature centriole [12–15].
The cartwheel thus appears to play an important role
in formation of centriole microtubules [9, 11–13, 16],
but no experimental data showing its function have
been reported. This study provides strong evidence
that the cartwheel serves as the scaffold for formation
of the centriole microtubules. The truncation of Bld10p
does not change the number of the spokes radiating
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(A) Cross-section images of the cartwheels from the wild-type (Aa), DN2 (Ae), DN3 (Ab–Ad), and DC2 centrioles (Af–Ah). Cartwheels are absent in
w50% of theDN3 centrioles (Ab), andw30% of theDC2 centrioles (Af), whereas almost allDN2 have cartwheels (Ae). The cross-section images of
the proximal ends can be distinguished from the distal ends by observation of the proximal striated fiber attached to the triplets in the same
section plane [17]. In DN3 and DC2 centrioles, cartwheel spokes are often disconnected from the triplets, forming gaps between them
(Ad and Ag; asterisks). Strikingly, w25% of the DC2 centrioles at the proximal end have smaller luminal diameter than those of the wild-type,
and eight triplets arranged circularly were frequently observed (Af and Ah). Note that these centrioles retain the nine cartwheel spokes (Ah,
arrowhead). In DN2, DN3, and DC2 centrioles, a pinhead-like structure at the tip of the cartwheel spokes seems thinner than those of the
wild-type (Aa, Ac, Ae, and Ag; arrows). Microtubules with four fused tubules are observed in the DC2 centriole also (Af, arrowhead). The scale
bar represents 100 nm.
(B) Longitudinal images of the centrioles from the wild-type and DN3. Cartwheel displacement is also observed in longitudinal sections of DN3
centrioles. The scale bar represents 100 nm.
(C) Effect of Bld10p truncation on cartwheel-spoke length. Cartwheel-spoke length (left) and hub radius (right) are measured from EM cross sec-
tions (mean 6 SD). Spokes in DN3 centrioles arew12% shorter than those of the wild-type (53.3 6 4.9 versus 60.4 6 6.8, p = 0.001), spokes in
DC2 centrioles arew24% shorter than those of the wild-type (45.8 6 6.0 versus 60.4 6 6.8, p = 6.0e28), and there is also significant difference
between DN3 and DC2 (53.3 6 4.9 versus 45.8 6 6.0, p = 0.0002). There is no significant difference between DN2 and the wild-type (55.8 6 6.3
versus 60.4 6 6.8, p = 0.04) or DN2 and DN3 (55.8 6 6.3 versus 53.3 6 4.9, p = 0.2). There is no significant difference in hub radius between the
strains (p > 0.02).from the hub (Figures 3Ah and 5) but shortens their
length (Figure 3C). A simple explanation for how the
cartwheel determines the triplet number is that the
spoke length defines the centriole circumference, which
then determines the number of the triplets to be con-
tained. This hypothesis is supported by the findings
that the occurrence of the eight-triplet centrioles was
rare in the DN3 centrioles in which the spoke length
wasw88% of the wild-type and frequent in theDC2 cen-
trioles in which the spoke length isw76% (Figure 3C). In
the eight-triplet centriole, the circumference and diame-
ter are 8/9 (89%) of those in the normal centriole. From
a simple geometrical consideration, this implies thatthe length of the spoke, spanning from the central hub
to the microtubule wall, should be w84%. Thus, eight-
triplet centrioles are frequently observed in theDC2 cen-
trioles possibly because its spoke is very short. How-
ever, w75% of the DC2 centrioles are still composed
of nine triplets (Figures 2 and 3A), indicating that fac-
tor(s) other than the cartwheel should exert strong pres-
sure toward a 9-fold symmetry. For example, the inter-
microtubule linker may define the circumference of the
centriole so that only nine microtubules fit in. The 9-
fold symmetry in the triplet arrangement, apparently
originated from the nine spokes radiating from the
hub, may be perfected by multiple factors.
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(A) Immunoelectron micrographs with antibody C (left) or antibody N (right). Residues recognized by each antibody are shown schematically
below the micrographs. When antibody C is used, gold particles are observed on the cartwheel, consistent with previous results [3]. Gold par-
ticles are also present on the cartwheel when antibody N is used. The scale bar represents 100 nm.
(B) Distribution of the gold particles on the cartwheel. Cartwheel spokes are divided into three equal parts from the hub to the triplet (colored in
blue, green, and red from the hub to the triplet), and the number of the gold particles on or near each part are counted. Most of the particles with
antibody N are located to the region near the triplets, whereas only about half of the particles with antibody C are located to this region.In summary, this study provided evidence that the
cartwheel is crucial for stabilizing the 9-fold symmetry
of the centriole structure and that Bld10p functions as
a core spoke-tip component that connects the triplets
to the cartwheel. These findings should facilitate future
studies aimed at identifying the components that consti-
tute other part of the cartwheel and understanding the
mechanism that establishes the 9-fold microtubule
arrangement in the centriole.
Supplemental Data
Experimental Procedures are available at http://www.current-
biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/20/1778/DC1/.
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